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Have You Indigestion i
How’s Your Blood?

Perhaps This May Interest You
Atlanta, Ga.—“I had been suffering 

A good while with indigestion, also 
very “frequently with shortness of 
breath; and my blood was undoubtedly 
in very bad condition. I was losing 
weight and getting weak and thim 
My aunt „ recommended Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery and I had 
taken only a little when my health 
began to improve. I took three 
bottles, according to directions, and 
by this time I was relieved of all
those ailments___ Therefore I ‘can
cheerfully recommend Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery.”—Mrs. G. 
H. Campbell, '685 Woodward Ave.

If you need a building-up tonic for 
stomach or blood, obtain Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical discovery from your 
druggist, in tablet? or liquid, or write 
Dr. Pierce, President Invalids’ Hotel 
in Buffalo, N. Y., for free medical 
advice, t
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Such a Sat Gives Volume and Distance.

Green’s August Flower
The remedy with a record of fifty-seven 
years of surpassing excellence. All who 
suffer with nervous dyspepsia, sour stom
ach, constipation, indigestion, torpid liver, 
dizziness, headaches, coming-up of food, 
wind on stomach, palpitation and other 
indications of digestive disorder, will find 
Green s August Flower an effective 
and efficient remedy. For fifty-seven years 
tty* medicine has been successfully used 
in millions of households all over the civil
ised world. Because of its merit and pop
ularity Green’s August Flower can be 
found today wherever medicines are sold. 
30 and 90 cent bottles.

By LEON BISHOP "
Procure miy Standard make of 180- 

degree varlocoupler, rewind the stator 
with 40 turns of No. 20 double cotton 
covered magnet wire. At a point eight 
turns from the ground aide of the stat
or take off a tap which goes to the 
aniennn. Across this coil connect a

V ■ .ft- — ■;

.0005 variable condenser. This con
denser must not be over .0005 in ca
pacity, but under that value If any
thing.

The grid condenser lias a capacity of 
.00025 mfd. and the grid leak a resist
ance of 3 megohms. The bypass con
denser Is .002 mfd. The audio frequen
cy amplifying transformer may be any 
of the so-called high ratio types. •-

The first or detector tube rheostat 
should have a resistance of 30 ohms., 
while that of the second or amplifying 
rheostat should be 10 ohms. The de
tector tube B battery voltage is varia
ble from 22 to 34 volts.___

It is Important that the outside wind
ings of the secondary he connecter! to 

. the grid, find that the inner A?tle of the 
secondary shall be connected to' the 
negative side of the A battery, and not 
to the negative side of the filament.

This circuit, when working properly, 
will not only regenerate hut will spill 
over when the rotor windings become 
parallel with the stator. ^

j Most of the tuning is done with the 
rotor at almost right angles to the stat
or. This' circuit will operate almost 
any type of loud speaker with wonder
ful volume. It Is even possible to put

HEALS RUNNjNG SORES
"I feel it my duty to write you a let

ter of thanks- for your wonderful Pe
terson’s Ointment. I had a running 
sore on my UTt leg for one year.' I began 
to use Peterson’s Ointment three weeks 
ago and now it Is healed.”—A. C. Gil- 
brath. 703 Heed 8t., Erie, Pa.

For years I have been selling through 
druggists a large bpx of PETERSON'S 
OINTMENT for 35 cents. The healing 
poevor In this ointment Is marvelous 
Eczema goes. In a few days. Old sores 
heal up like magic; piles that other 
remedies do not seem to even relieve 
are speedily conquered. Pimples and
nasty blackheads disappear In a week ------------- :------- -------------------- ----- — ' - .■ — ■
and the distress of chafing goes In a
few minutes. Mall orders filled. Peter- Use CoDDCP
son Ointment Co.. RufTalo. N. Y. ^SC ana ^.0PPfr

for Open Circuit Jack
It will be found that a very good 

open circuit Jack can he made as fol
lows; A block of wood % inch .square 
3xi inches long is cut as shown at O. 
Procure-two small pieces of copper 

Have you ’ I :,nt* < ut on<’ Ibem U by-% inch ami
U p | | gilR A TP I O mi other as by 1 inch. Bend the

■C ■■ CL W IVI I I & IVI | first piece askhown at A and the sco-
Lumbago or Gout?

Takn Ktl RU MAC IDE to remove tkeeaaan 
amt (trim the poison from Ibe system.

-auBi'uriDB us tiik issmt
rim uim ■uma os the oithijis 

At All Druggists
Jss. Bsily & Son, Wholesale Distflbators 

Baltimore, Md.

over loud speaker reception with sta
tions 1,500 miles distant. 1

The multl-audi-plex circuit is not 
only extremely sensitive but wonderful
ly selective.

The best results are obtained by 
using UV-201A tubes.

Following several valuable sugges
tions, these improvements In the multi 
audi-plex circuits are advised:

Instead of a variometer in the plate 
circuit to produce regeneration, a much 
snappier ,#tion may be obtained by 
using a standard varlocoupler, the 180- 
degree type preferred. The rotor wind
ing need not he changed, as the aver
age varlocoupler has a sufficient num
ber of turns to produce regeneration 
over the frequency used in the music 
band. .

In this circuit the antenna is connect
ed eight turns from the ground, as 
shown in the diagram. This eliminates 
a tremendous amount of code interfer
ence, and it will be easily possible to 
listen to the shorter wave stations, 
even through the local interference of 
station WEAF-.

It must be remembered when, using 
the 180-degree type of varlocoupler 
that It may he necessary to reverse the 
connections to . the rotor. When the 
proper connections are obtained and 
the rotor is turned pnraJIeito that stat
or winding, a’ territiVL^eech should 
bo heard in the phones^n other words, 
the best point of tuning is arrived at 
with the rotor at about rigid angles to 
the stator.—New York Herald.

Short Wave Sets 
. Produce Results

Extreme Simplicity and Se-* 
lectivity Are Features 

_ Worth While.
Most every operator is Interested In 

the other fellow’s receiver If he gets 
good distance with it and for that rea
son a description of the tuner at 3YO 
is given. . , ■

The following is a description of the 
set used by 3YO (Lafayette college) in 
’.lining in four European stations.with-, 
n two hours in one evening during the 
recent trans-Atlantic tests. These four 
itatlons were located In three different 
European countries, SAB and 8BF of 
France, BAD of Netherlands and 2SZ 
>f London.

An antenna 250 feet long was used. 
For that reason it was thought better 
results could be obtained if the aperi
odic system were used. To -do this two 
urns were wrapped around the grid 
coil of ten turns. The stator'was 3^ 
indies in diameter*. This gave good 
coupling and eliminated tuning the 
antenna circuit.’ Various numbers of 
turns were tried In the grid coll L-l 
until ten was decided upon. The con
denser across this coil, C-l, was a 
.0005 inf. with a vernier attachment. 
The tickler coil, L-3, was made of 30 
turns of small wire on the rotor of the 
varlocoupler, which was 2V4 inches in 
diameter. When arranged as de
scribed, and the tickler L-3 adjusted 
so that oscillation- would barely take 
place, tbe range of th# tuner was from 
05 meters to 220 meters as carefully 
checked by a laboratory oscillator and 
wave meter which was at hand.

Its beauty lies in its extreme sim
plicity and selectivity. It has no taps, 
and’so does away with dead end losses.

For amateur work ^the operators at 
3YO believe It is unexcelled- The opera
tor has complete control without tid
ing his hands off the two dials. An-, 
other feature la the elimination of the 
filament rheostat. A fixed resistance 
of 30 ohms is introduced for the UV-199 
tybe. The only dials or posts that 
need come out on the partel are those 
for L-3 and <M, a ’phone Jack, and 
antenna and ground posts. In fact, the 
ground may he left off, results being 
practically the same. J-he batteries 
may he connected through the rear of

HT-te Kite
Cabinet

mi. w»mern New*V“I'er

Health Is the greatest of all pos
sessions; a hale- cobbler is better 
Than a sick king—liickyrstaff.

FZEDING THE CHILD

The child of the family .being the 
most ImporthnT member as to feeding, 

it is wise to fol
low the English 
custom of having 
u table for the 
chlttlren. Here 
there is no temp
tation for them 
to juste food noi 
good for them, for 

„i desired and there is 
between what - they

Lost in the Fog
<'liil.ircn lost in London logs have 

.funvislwol tlu* hu.vis.f.or many a story. 
Tcinpornr.Y separation from home and 
friends is, however, merely 'one of the 
minor tragedies shrouded in the murk, 
health statistichins- hnm—found. Re
cently it was discovered that the death, 
rale from bronchitis and pneumonia 
Increased sharply .during the ’week 
following extra heavy fogs. Large 
quantities of unburnt coni from chim
neys of factories, and prtyate resi
dences, held in the atmosphere by the 
fog, are blamed for lowering thpAndi, 
vidual resistance to the disease germs 
and so boosting the death rate.

Hall’s Catarrh 
Medicine
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness 
caused^ by Catarrh.

Sold by druggul, for orrr 40 ytan
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio

ond one as at B.. A hole large enough 
to : How the plug to pass through it is 
bored in the panel exactly in front’of 
the place where the block of wood is 
to be nailed. . *

The s;rip of copper A is screwed 
against'the panel and above the hole 
so that when the plug is pushed in It 
will make a good contact. The strip 
B is also screwed in place on the 
block so that the tip of the plug is 
connected 1|> it. The block is. now 

Hastened in place and the Jack is'com
et ed.—Radio Digest; . —

Flexible Leads Save
Breaks in Portable Set

* When building that portable’.set for 
the summer vacation apd other trips.

200-Meter Work Makes
Interesting Listening j

Then* is .somednteresting sti^ff in the 
air down below the wave length used 
by the lowest of the, broadcasters. It’s 
no use to listen down there until 10:30 
p. in. or Inter, because the amateurs, 
00 per cent of them, keep off the air 
during'tiroadcasting hours. -From eleven 
o’clock on, however, even jf you do not 
read code, there is some interesting 
amateur.phone traflie on L’OO meters 
and lower. You’ll find it, extremely 
sharp and ns]uiring^i*are.J.n . tuning. 
I’erhaps, too, you’ll begin to realize 
what you are missing by not knowing 
the code. If so, you can get -a chart of 
the code and you’ll find plenty of op
portunity for practice in reading any 
night after eleven o’clock if you tir 
down to the 200 nib ter hand.

Bakelite Regarded as th*
One of Best Insulators 1,1

it Is IHn seen 
not compromise
ought to have and what they want. 
Tile result when intelligently led will 
be sturdy, healthy youngsters. Not so 
many American families follow this 
custom because of indifference, hut 
more because of necessity.

In homes where they cannot be fed 
alone and properly they are too often 
allowed to eat at the family table 
where they usually cry and get .What 
they cry for, for the sake of peace 
and at the sacrifice of health, man
ners and morals.

There are ways where meals may be 
simplliied so that the children may he 
served at the same" time without harm. 
One may restrict the diet of the adults 
to conform to the food needed for the 
children, hav ng dinner at noon or let
ting the little people have a simple 
supper by themselves earlier in the 
evening than the dinner hour.

Children under the years* Of age 
should he given fo ul easy of digestion, 
avoiding ricii-food _of all_kinds, pas
tries and cakes, except ..sponge. No 
rich puddings or sauces and very little 
meat, and that at loir, intervals.

Fortunately the child who has not 
been pampered and is .n good health 
does not desire a variety of food. Good 
cooked cereals, toast, eggs, plenty of 
milk and fresh fruits, stewed prunes, 
nrimge Juice every i’ay with potatoes 
cooked in various ways and chicken 
once in a w hile, will he enough^ va
riety for any normal child. v

Oho must mneyilier that a-grtwtng 
child needs plenty of fpod. to build the 
body and supply heat and energy, too, 
for his active body. A child's diges
tion is mortMietive than ait-adult's and 
it is able to take an extra Tneal or 
two daily without trouble A light 
luncheon in the nV>rhing atul after
noon, if only a glass of mijk or a slice 
of bread and butter, will be found 
quite-hecesiiary to keep the li.tle ac
tive body growing properly. ----- —

Nasal Catarrh 
is a Dirty, 

Filthy Disease
That continual 

dripping of ca
tarrhal mucus from 
the head1 down into 
the stomach finally 
poisons the whole 
body, a condition 
known as -systemic 
catarrh.

For more than 
fifty years Pe-ru na 
has held an envia
ble record for re
sults in the treat
ment ' of all Ca
tarrhal con di tun*.

Sold
Everywhere 

Tablets or Liquid

Spohn’s
DISTEMPER
COMPOUND

Hones and Mules
can be kept on their fe«* and work
ing if-owners give “SPOHN’S” for 
Distemper,Influenza, Shipping Fever. 
Coughs and Colds. Cheapest and 
surest means of escaping these dis
eases. 'Occasional doses work won
ders. Give ’’SPOHN’S” for Dog 
Distemper. Used for thirty yean. 
60 cents and $1.20 at drug stores.

MrC»C A L. Co OoS^l rs* I O USA

Shave With
Cuticura Soap 
The New Way

Without Mug

A safe and soothing 
^^remedy for cuts, 

burns, or skin trou
bles. Protects, re
lie ves a nd he als. Tak e 
internally for coughs 
and sore throats.

Vaseline
•Mu*Mi*rr.

PETROLEUM JELLY / 
Chescbrough Mfg. Co..Coat’d. - 
Stats St. New York

use <>f flexible wire for conoectipns in 
Hie tbe set will probably save lots of 
trouble from broken eonne/Tions due to 
jars and .other causes. .The^e connec
tions art1.not’quite so efficient, due'th, 
capacity effect from the insulation, but 
they qre safer and a broken connection 
out in the woods, miles from n solder 
Ing iron, is a ‘ntlnmity. Keep them 
short hut not tnut. enough to he under 
a strain. Copper lugs ..should be sol 
tiered jo each end to goTjver tin- bind
ing Ltast spindle,

The- insulating tnaterial, bakelite, 
that is used so extensively for radio 
pbnels and parts, is really a very, com
plicated substance, and when the 
scientific man \yants to talk about ,lt 
be has to qatl it by the tongue-twisting 
and hraln-exiintfstfng name, oxybezyl- 
methylenglycolunhydride. It is a Con
densation product of phenol and for
maldehyde, is a very tine insulator and 
lias great heat, moisture and aeid-r-e- 

H-sisting qualities, its brothers go un- 
•dh'ra such trade names as formica and 
cohftensite. These materials are high
ly efficient in all places where the he^t*- 
of insulation is needed, both in radio 
and electrical Work. , ~- ,

. i e-1'« e« v-**

Caught as Catch Could.- ---  — • - ; . . #
Said a !»adiophan.

As he. fitried In bis set":
"This is eateh-asVatch-ean, 

I niust- lake- F-yefF'- 
Then he turned onlTxvheej 

And tlie- stuff*that he 
A political spiel—

set. Everything is mpnnled on 
e panel, so that the entire affair may 

be removed and the set repaired if 
necessary.

If the builder does not care to listen 
to 1»H) meter stuff and wishes fo in
crease his wave length range; he may 
make 'the grid eoij IS turns instead of 
10. Everything else should rejpain the 
same. The range, will then he from 
about 175 to 300. meters.

There may he one spot where the 
set will not oscillate-1 it Is at trie 
fundamental of the antenna, showing 
that energy is being.taken from the 
gfld eireiiit at that wave, leaving not 
energy » nouglt to make it oscillaje free
ly. This may he.remedied by one of 
two vyerj^. either remove the ground 
connection or place a coil of ten- to 
twenty turns in sernvs-,\vHh the anten*. 
na. This will chabge Hsuiatiy-al wave 
length, and thv outfit will rffirnediately 
oscillate freely again. -New York 
Herald.

The year's at the spring; 
The.Hav's at the nmrn;
Mornlhgcs. at ■seven.

The ti:UsTdeCs <Iew-penrle<l;
The-lark's on t 
The snail’s on the ttutrni.
God’s in lbs lo-aven— ^

All's right with the world!
- —Robert Browning.

COP«1 MQN, EVERYDAY FOODS

CHERRY-GLYCERINE
COMPOUND

FOR

COUGHS. COLDS 
BRONCHITIS
AND THROAT AFFECTIONS r

FOR. SALE BV ALL DEALERS
a POBJJARCO a V r .

JAMES BAILY a* SON
baLtimo^cl, M.CI,

eel
got——

-1
Made, him swear quite a lot.

Walter Drummond in-’ltudio Digest’-

/

* I' ANTS
New York manufacturer sells pants direct 
to consumer Best khaki piffils, $1.55 and 

Save money.. When order Ing. measur* 
width and length of old pants. PHILIP 
FOX , I'l E 14th 3Y. New York City.

A good lucaktast <lis!i for any win
ter morning mti.v he tnatle as foHows:

(let a slisink b*me 
with plenty lif 
meatr adding the 
choppeii marrovv ; 
cook jUl Uhtfl the 
meat" di^bps .from 
tiie hones. Lit 
sland after cook
ing until the next 

day, then chop the meat line. There 
should be three-or four cupfuls of the 
1)1*0(11. Ill this broth .cook oatmeal, 
adding -enough to make a thick mix- 
turo to mold. Coo^r until the oatmeal 
Us well cooked, then add the chopped 
meat, season wed und mold. Season 
with onion, celery sail or any desired 
seasoning. When cold cut into slieea 
iuul fry. one tnay use cornmeal for 
this mixture milting,, the scrapple
which is- so well liked. •—:

.( *
Stuffed Peppers. M there should tie

a small chop of latub or pork left with 
imt: chough meat to serve tin* fa mi tv 
otherwise, add -a ettpftil of bread 
ermubs vvell-lnittered to.the meat after 
pulling it through a moat grinder, a 
l>it of-eiiofiped onion ami 'Hie ' irim- | 
miiigs frniii the tup of |iep'rw*rs vvhieh i' 
have beefi piVpared to stuff. Parboil 
tbe pe|iper shells aftef reinovifig the 
■Veiie liber and see is an. 1 place them 
i.a-.greased gem paps. .I-'U| u-:tn the 
stuU-ijig, ad_d_ any bits of vegetable 
like ;f s';m(aiful, or two of- peas, a few 

» KT * n M/ 1 elfopptal (IlltS, ,M ‘little peanut butted.Any Novice Lanlyralic . anv- good tasty food; even- a-*tmnil 
_J'bose'ardent radio nuSl xv hiY ttikP 1 'btilbttw-oi- t-ooketLoat-nieal will add to 

pvTittf In making as miicli n'i'^.iihoi- o^n | dbe nrit'-uj-t-niblcu Bake until f-iie
ire. tborougTTTy fiot.

The Reason
‘ Wed, wed. Unt ie Heek!" saluted 

the abb- eilkpu- of tht* Tumlinville 
Tt'i'ch of Liberty^ and ’foi sin of the*. 
Time?»:^"Ilow- does it happen that we 
so sVhlom st-e^vou in tow iunnna4aysT’

"Well. I'll tell Vt>u,'’ replied the vet
eran. .'My ev csrght has-gt>t so thun
dering poor, vtif of late, that 1 kain t 
skm-'-ely, ,see to dodge, the fellers n'rn 
owing or them that has been making 
talk about shooting rue,1'

' Roman Eyn hnto-im la nn anMacpllc nlnt- 
nient Hcru’D tho n fioals by pene-
tr.itin^ tb»* Inflarned » >♦' surfact s. Adv.

Arctic Flowers
.All the flowers of. the Arctic re

gions, of whiclT there are 7t‘»2 varieties, 
are either white of yellow. ’ v

A

t

Simple Switch Knob

apparatus

Baby Chick*—Sped*!, selected stock. Rhod« 
Island Redu, $16 p«r 100; White l.etthorns and 
Ancona*. $46; mixed lots'; $12. Order now. 
BMtch Haven Hatcherie*, Washington. Oa.

A Loop A«HaJ Is Rather,Cumbersomo if Placed on Vhe Table With the Re
ceiving Apparatus. Why Not Mount It on the Door of Your Room, at’ 
Shown fa the Illustration!

as possible ran- make 
very neat looking, servwT'iflde switch 
knob to go with the homemade sil- 
v ered dials.

The fob of an <v’dinarv spool is cut 
off at tin* place -where it ceases to 
taper and is sandpapered until it is 
clean and smofab.. Lt is then given two 
or three coats of black enamel to im
prove its appearance. Tliis njakes the 
knob. -. . . .

A long-threaded bolt of sufficient 
thickness to fit snugly intp tlie hole 
in the knob is then puSlied through 
tlte-knob. The top of tlie iiole'ES tlicn 
countersunk'^sb that tlie head xxf tiie 
liflit,Jjjts-’11ush with tlie top of the 
knob. , - '
> The contact arm is cut frorii a strii 
of is mss or copper: A hole. is. made, ij 
one' end and the arm is then tightener 
to tlie knot) bv means of a nut.

On the oilier side- of the panel tht 
usual arrangement of washers, ten 
sion spring, huts and .wire donhectlo* 
la followed.

a LI."Timers
|v then

serve.
Scalloped Potatoes.—Cut a peeled 

"hion into very thin slices and then 
iuto, quarters. Melt tiiree tabjespoon- 
fuls oi fat, add the onion and .cook 
very slowly on tlie back pact-of Hie 
rang.-. HtdiJ softened, stirring. oeea- 
sinnally. Slice a layer of potatoes. 
mu> a buttered dish holding a (fiiart. 
Sprinkle yvitli onion, salt,^ pepper and 
parsley continue until the ~dish is 
full; add mijk or broth from leftover 
roasts until it can he- seen through the 
potatoes. Bake until the pot.iKoe#’are 
-"ft. then serve from the-dish.

Codfisfy a la Mode.—Take on'- cup
ful of shredded codfish, two Cupfuls 
of mashed potato well seasoned, a,pint. 
>f milk, two beaten eggs, one-halt 
upfu| of softened butter, salt antTfeC 

'-epper to taste. Bake in a butterec, 
lisli twenty ipinutes.

Mothers, Do This—
When the Children Cough, Rub 
Musterole on Throats and Chests
No telling bow soon the symptoms 

may develop into croup, or worse. And 
then’s when you’re glad you have a 
jar of Musterole at hand to give 
prompt relief. I t does nqt'blister.

. • As first aid, Musterole is excellent. 
Thousands of mothefs know it. You 
should keep a jar readyTor instant use.

It-is the remedy for adults, too. Re
lieves sore throat, bronchitis, tonsillitis, 
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, 
headache, congestion, pleurisy, rheu
matism, lumbago, pains and aches..of 
bnfk c* joints, sprains, sore muscles, 
chilblains, frpsted.feet and cbldsof the 
chest (it may prevent pneumonia).

To Mothers: Mtjgterole is now 
made in .milder form for 
babies and small children. 
Ask for Children’s Musterole.

♦ 35c and 65c, jars 
and tubes.

Better than a mustard plaster

HtCjSjG.

SiiTCH!
_________________Qt ■___
If HUNT’S SALVE fails id the 
treatment of ITCH. ECZJtMA, 
RING WORM.TETTER orother 
itehing skin diseases. Price 

-33c at druggists, or direct from 
LI. Ilcbaris Mtdldni Cs.,ShtrBU,T«z.

PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM

Bemove<<I>*JiariiS-^t"P*HalrFam 
. Rastores Color and - 

Boanty to Gray and Faded
«0c. and $1 »0at I'rur^rt?:*.

Blseoi Oicm. Wka r»tcii<>BUf.N.T

-HINDERCORNS Remore* Corn*. Cal-.
lonae*. eta., stop* all pain, enanre* comtert to th* 
feet, l ‘ '— - '
gi*ta

DC ra-v. ]5u. Ly mail or at Druff- 
Uiaeox Cbawleal Work*, ratchog-ue. N. Y

FKKSII TESTED SEEDS—25 6c package* 
for $1.00. Either flower or vegetable. Bulk 
seed in all amounts amt all k+ajis. Flower 
plant free with order amounting to $1.00. 
Pansy plants. 35c dos. prepaid. All plants In 
season. Cash. SWATY & SON, Mena. Ark.


